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By Bernhard Abend, Achim Bourmer, Otto Gärtner

MAIRDUMONT GmbH Co. KG, Germany, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 186 x 126 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. At the heart of this full-colour and visually inspiring guide is a
wealth of well-researched information and over 200 detailed recommendations, written by experts.
From world famous antiquities, fabulous landscapes, mile-long beaches and fascinating islands you
will find all the sights and top attractions explored in an easy-to-read A-Z format. Superb 3D
laminated illustrations display the key sights in perspective and include the Acropolis, Knossos,
Floating Monasteries and Olympia all brought to life at the turn of a page. Clear and concise
background texts cover Greece s fascinating and extensive history, tracing key events from the first
settlement in the Aegean region in the 7th millennium BC to the Minoan culture (Europe s first
advanced civilisation) to Roman domination and beyond. Special feature pages cover topics of
particular interest that give a rare glimpse into everyday life and throughout the guide you will find
answers to Greece s more intriguing cultural questions such as Who recommended wine as a
treatment for headaches? and Where did Cleopatra go for her wellness holidays? . A comprehensive
Practicalities chapter covers all the essential...
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is the very best work by any writer. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just quickly will get a satisfaction of reading through a
created publication.
-- Dona von O kuneva-- Dona von O kuneva

A brand new eBook with a new standpoint. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read again once again down the road. Once
you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Miss Sha nnon Hilll V-- Miss Sha nnon Hilll V
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